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Top DEP Stories
Pennlive: Everyone will benefit if Mariner East developers are allowed to make changes to the project
https://www.pennlive.com/opinion/2020/02/everyone-will-benefit-if-mariner-east-developers-areallowed-to-make-changes-to-the-project-opinion.html
Lancaster Newspapers: We must change our habits that allow litter to pervade our landscape
https://lancasteronline.com/opinion/editorials/we-must-change-our-habits-that-allow-litter-topervade/article 57eaabe4-4f8d-11ea-aa94-a7243b81558c.html
Reading Eagle: Toll of litter and illegal dumping in 9 Pennsylvania cities — including Reading — is focus
of state study
https://www.readingeagle.com/news/local/toll-of-litter-and-illegal-dumping-in-pennsylvania-citiesincluding/article 8cf229a2-4c4a-11ea-9f24-e702b2600987.html
Standard Speaker: As Scranton schools deal with asbestos, problem may be widespread across Pa.
https://www.standardspeaker.com/news/as-scranton-schools-deal-with-asbestos-problem-may-bewidespread-across-pa-1.2596228
Citizens’ Voice: Stormwater fee fight grows in southern Luzerne County
https://www.citizensvoice.com/news/stormwater-fee-fight-grows-in-southern-luzerne-county1.2596080
Times News: Pa. groups to ramp up litter prevention measures
https://www.tnonline.com/pa-groups-ramp-litter-prevention-measures
Pennsylvania Capital-Star: 3 things Rep. Metcalfe’s one-sided hearing got wrong about RGGI | Opinion
https://www.penncapital-star.com/commentary/3-things-rep-metcalfes-one-sided-hearing-got-wrongabout-rggi/
Lehigh Valley Business: DEP drafts ‘cap-and-invest’ program for Pa. energy sector
https://www.lvb.com/dep-drafts-cap-invest-program-pa-energy-sector/
Clearfield Progress-News: Gov. Wolf announces $1.7 million for safer water in schools and child care
http://www.theprogressnews.com/news/state/gov-wolf-announces-million-for-safer-water-in-schoolsand/article 20a61f68-b290-525e-8500-4168f72bd573.html
Mentions
Philadelphia Inquirer: What contamination lurks on — and under — shuttered South Philly refinery
https://www.inquirer.com/science/climate/philadelphia-energy-solutions-refinery-sunoco-evergreen20200217.html
Clarion News: Former truck stop comes with liabilities and potential
https://www.theclarionnews.com/news/frontpage/article 5294418c-2f49-5cf7-890d23a429f84aea.html

exploreClarion: Miller Brothers LLC Expands on its Position with DCED Environmental Truck Stop Grant
http://www.exploreclarion.com/2020/02/17/miles-brothers-llc-expands-on-its-position-with-dcedenvironmental-truck-stop-grant/
Herald-Standard: DEP says Masontown residents shouldn't disregard water notifications
https://www.heraldstandard.com/news/local news/dep-says-masontown-residents-shouldn-tdisregard-water-notifications/article 048a568a-4ef6-11ea-ae2d-47dd73f69481.html
Westfield Free Press-Courier: Lawrenceville leak found in water system, affects few houses
http://www.tiogapublishing.com/free press courier/news/local/lawrenceville-leak-found-in-watersystem-affects-few-houses/article 7c7303e7-a742-51a8-8386-06b990d4205c.html
Wellsboro Gazette: Council hears from citizens concerning fair districts and community garden
http://www.tiogapublishing.com/the wellsboro mansfield gazette/council-hears-from-citizensconcerning-fair-districts-and-community-garden/article 97ce07a6-49ce-53fe-9599-9def5eef31d9.html
Clearfield Progress-News: Clearfield Boro mulls support of Camp Hope Landfill appeal
http://www.theprogressnews.com/news/local/clearfield-boro-mulls-support-of-camp-hope-landfillappeal/article 0cc9fc22-5771-5d66-b243-5a081eff5e5d.html
Restore Pennsylvania
Post-Gazette: Put communities first, support growth
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/letters/2020/02/16/Put-communities-first-supportgrowth/stories/202002160060
Air
Post-Gazette: Surgical teams need clean air, too
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/letters/2020/02/17/Surgical-teams-need-clean-airtoo/stories/202002170020
Pittsburgh City Paper: Pennsylvania has the most premature deaths per capita caused by air pollution of
any state
https://www.pghcitypaper.com/pittsburgh/pennsylvania-has-the-most-premature-deaths-caused-byair-pollution-of-any-state/Content?oid=16757374
KDKA: Pennsylvania Leads The Nation In Percentage Of Premature Deaths By Air Pollution
https://pittsburgh.cbslocal.com/2020/02/17/premature-deaths-pennsylvania-air/
Climate Change
Philadelphia Inquirer: Jeff Bezos commits $10 billion to fight climate change
https://www.inquirer.com/science/climate/bezos-amazon-billions-climate-change-20200217.html
Pennlive: Absolutism is killing progress on climate change

https://www.pennlive.com/opinion/2020/02/absolutism-is-killing-progress-on-climate-changeopinion.html
Pennlive: Time is running out to save the planet and the Harrisburg School District
https://www.pennlive.com/opinion/2020/02/time-is-running-out-to-save-the-planet-and-theharrisburg-school-district-opinion.html
Lancaster Newspapers: Practical global warming solutions
https://lancasteronline.com/opinion/letters to editor/practical-global-warming-solutionsletter/article 49212f46-4f67-11ea-92fb-53a823ae9fd4.html
Lancaster Newspapers: Wildfires and climate change
https://lancasteronline.com/opinion/letters to editor/wildfires-and-climate-changeletter/article 62d5c6ac-4f50-11ea-89be-53a215c0c0b1.html
Reading Eagle: Februaries following warm pattern since record cold in 2015
https://www.readingeagle.com/news/weather/februaries-following-warm-pattern-since-record-coldin/article 78d6911c-4dd8-11ea-961b-67f16acc8f86.html
WITF: Jeff Bezos pledges $10 billion to fight climate change, calling it the planet’s ‘biggest threat’
https://www.witf.org/2020/02/18/jeff-bezos-pledges-10-billion-to-fight-climate-change-calling-it-theplanets-biggest-threat/
Erie Times: ‘Resilience’ plan will identify, address Erie weather risks
https://www.goerie.com/news/20200215/resilience-plan-will-identify-address-erie-weather-risks
AP: Jeff Bezos commits $10 billion to fight climate change
https://apnews.com/e70e69f121b2f45f76c31b96cd909cb5
Post-Gazette: Boisterous crowd sends Pitt a noontime message: Divest from fossil fuels holdings
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/education/2020/02/13/Divest-University-Pittsburgh-fossil-fuelsPitt-global-warming-climate/stories/202002130149
Post-Gazette: A 622-page climate change bill aims to transform industry. What does it mean for
Pittsburgh?
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/politics-nation/2020/02/16/Climate-change-bill-Green-New-DealMike-Doyle-carbon/stories/202002160025
Post-Gazette: Deadly fires turn Australians into climate change converts, similar to California
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/world/2020/02/16/Australia-fires-climate-change-Californiaenvironment/stories/202002160196
Post-Gazette: Pollution and climate change are not left-right issues
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/2020/02/18/Pollution-and-climate-change-are-not-left-rightissues/stories/202002180019
Post-Gazette: Pollution and climate change are not left-right issues

https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/2020/02/18/Pollution-and-climate-change-are-not-left-rightissues/stories/202002180019
Tribune-Review: Letter to the editor: Kids brainwashed on climate change
https://triblive.com/opinion/letter-to-the-editor-kids-brainwashed-on-climate-change/
Conservation & Recreation
Lancaster Newspapers: Saving our farmland
https://lancasteronline.com/opinion/editorials/saving-our-farmland-editorial/article 52e27b5a-4f3711ea-a997-cf3452c2b936.html
Reading Eagle: PECO green grants aid Pottstown, Limerick park and open space projects
https://www.readingeagle.com/news/peco-green-grants-aid-pottstown-limerick-park-and-openspace/article cf727c52-3f40-5890-85f6-3412bdb2b321.html
Chambersburg Public Opinion: Hanover Eagle Cam: Liberty, the bald eagle, lays first egg of 2020 season
https://www.publicopiniononline.com/story/news/2020/02/14/hanover-eagle-cam-first-egg-2020-hasarrived-second-expected-soon/4758958002/
Pennlive: Bald eagles lay second eggs in Pennsylvania nests
https://www.pennlive.com/life/2020/02/bald-eagles-lay-second-eggs-in-pennsylvania-nests.html
Erie Times: Battered peninsula needs help
https://www.goerie.com/opinion/20200218/our-view-battered-peninsula-needs-help
Indiana Gazette: Funding released for lake repairs
https://www.indianagazette.com/news/local/funding-released-for-lake-repairs/article 65725220-500611ea-8968-9f5293fe979c.html
exploreClarion: Trail Town Future Encouraged for Sligo
http://www.exploreclarion.com/2020/02/18/trail-town-future-encouraged-for-sligo/
Times News: Group wants to connect Palmerton rail trail to D&L
https://www.tnonline.com/group-wants-connect-palmerton-rail-trail-dl
Tribune-Review: Surveyors tackling resurvey of Mason-Dixon Line
https://triblive.com/local/regional/surveyors-tackling-resurvey-of-mason-dixon-line/
Post-Gazette: Post-Gazette: Park tax squabbles
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/editorials/2020/02/18/Park-taxsquabbles/stories/202002140058
Post-Gazette: Brian O'Neill: Walking through Pittsburgh, then and now
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/brian-oneill/2020/02/16/Walking-Bike-Pittsburgh-cardependent-bicycling-commuting-census-scott-bricker-thomas-edison-roberto-clementebridge/stories/202002160032

Post-Gazette: Hays bald eagle lays second egg
https://www.post-gazette.com/life/outdoors/2020/02/16/bald-eagles-Pittsburgh-second-egg-HaysAudubon-Society-Pennsylvania/stories/202002160207
Tribune-Review: Hays bald eagle lays 2nd egg of the season
https://triblive.com/local/pittsburgh-allegheny/hays-eagle-lays-second-egg-of-the-season/
Tribune-Review: Letter to the editor: Bicycle takeover in Pittsburgh
https://triblive.com/opinion/letter-to-the-editor-bicycle-takeover-in-pittsburgh/
Tribune-Review: Body of missing kayaker formerly from Armstrong County recovered in West Virginia
https://triblive.com/local/valley-news-dispatch/body-of-missing-kayaker-formerly-from-armstrongcounty-recovered-in-west-virginia/
Clearfield Progress-News: Conservation District approves dirt, gravel road grants
http://www.theprogressnews.com/news/local/conservation-district-approves-dirt-gravel-roadgrants/article f3184e5b-b587-5054-b179-4bad19a6e0d4.html
Energy
Chambersburg Public Opinion: Transource event for contractors attracts about as many protesters
https://www.publicopiniononline.com/story/news/local/2020/02/14/transource-power-line-eventdraws-contractors-protesters/4760687002/
Titusville Herald: Cherrytree Commissioners discuss solar panel concerns (pg 1)
https://www.titusvilleherald.com/eedition/page 1e1ebc0c-8797-57a5-8d1a-a47c7d9a3303.html
Post-Gazette: Former Consol president’s suit against the coal company is riled by a reluctant witness
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/powersource/2020/02/16/Consol-Energy-president-KatharineFredriksen-discrimination-lawsuit-settlement/stories/202002160038
Pittsburgh Business Times: Local CEO takes on CEOs for Sustainability co-chair role
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2020/02/17/local-ceo-takes-on-ceos-for-sustainabilityco.html
Pittsburgh Business Times: AHN Wexford hospital to get state-of-the-art combined heat power plant
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2020/02/17/ahn-wexford-hospital-to-get-state-of-theart.html?iana=hpmvp pit news headline
Tribune-Democrat: Letter to the editor | Solar farm would destroy beautiful forest
https://www.tribdem.com/news/editorials/readers forum/letter-to-the-editor-solar-farm-woulddestroy-beautiful-forest/article 84bb8168-51ca-11ea-b67b-b3fb09032cc4.html
WJAC: What you need to know about Portage Township's proposed solar farm
https://wjactv.com/news/local/what-you-need-to-know-about-portage-townships-proposed-solar-farm
KDKA: Columbia Gas To Begin Repairs On North Franklin Township Lines After Explosion Last Summer
https://pittsburgh.cbslocal.com/2020/02/18/columbia-gas-line-home-explosion/

Environmental Cleanup & Brownfields
North East News Journal: Pennsylvania to ramp up litter prevention measures
https://www.northeastnewsjournal.com/news/pennsylvania-to-ramp-up-litter-prevention-measures/
Mining
Bucks County Courier Times: Santarsiero calls for permanent closure of Rockhill Quarry
https://www.buckscountycouriertimes.com/news/20200214/santarsiero-calls-for-permanent-closureof-rockhill-quarry
Pittsburgh Business Times: Cumberland Mine owner: 'We're exploring all of our options'
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2020/02/12/cumberland-mine-owner-exploringoptions.html
Tribune-Democrat: Terry Jarrett | The case for U.S. leadership on advanced coal technology
https://www.tribdem.com/news/editorials/terry-jarrett-the-case-for-u-s-leadership-onadvanced/article 9fd16ce8-4f58-11ea-b84c-4b3f489c3117.html
Oil and Gas
Philadelphia Inquirer: A breakdown of chemical contaminants found at the shuttered South Philadelphia
refinery
https://www.inquirer.com/news/philadelphia-refinery-hilco-sunoco-20200217.html
Reading Eagle: Two words haunt Mariner East pipeline project (Editorial)
https://www.readingeagle.com/opinion/editorials/editorial-two-words-haunt-mariner-east-pipelineproject/article ada1c17e-4f53-11ea-9d18-c7901a672088.html
Meadville Tribune: Meadville gas prices jump 7 cents per gallon over past week
https://www.meadvilletribune.com/news/meadville-gas-prices-jump-cents-per-gallon-over-pastweek/article b8218216-51be-11ea-af2b-d3988bc85188.html
Tribune-Review: Additional shale gas well pad planned for Arconic property in Upper Burrell
https://triblive.com/local/valley-news-dispatch/additional-shale-gas-well-pad-planned-for-arconicproperty-in-upper-burrell/
Post-Gazette: Due process delayed: Tolling orders put pipeline opponents in ‘legal limbo’
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/editorials/2020/02/15/Due-process-delayed-Tolling-orders-putpipeline-opponents-in-legal-limbo/stories/202001300046
Post-Gazette: Lamb: Western Pennsylvanians feel 'betrayed' by fracking ban legislation
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/politics-nation/2020/02/14/Conor-Lamb-fracking-ban-BernieSanders-Alexandria-Ocasio-Cortez/stories/202002140146
PA Environment Digest: Op-Ed: PA Legislators Should Stop Giving Tax Breaks To Fossil Fuel Industry
http://www.paenvironmentdigest.com/newsletter/default.asp?NewsletterArticleID=49111&SubjectID=

Post-Gazette: Lamb: Western Pennsylvanians feel 'betrayed' by fracking ban legislation
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/politics-nation/2020/02/14/Conor-Lamb-fracking-ban-BernieSanders-Alexandria-Ocasio-Cortez/stories/202002140146
Beaver County Times: Lamb urges Pelosi to reject AOC’s fracking ban bill
https://www.timesonline.com/news/20200214/lamb-urges-pelosi-to-reject-aocs-fracking-ban-bill
Pittsburgh Business Times: Personalities of Pittsburgh: Travis Thompson's quest to hunt turkeys in
(almost) every state
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2020/02/17/personalities-of-pittsburgh-travisthompsons-quest.html
Waste
Philadelphia Sun: Keep Pennsylvania Beautiful shares results of Litter cost study comprising data from
nine cities across Pennsylvania
https://www.philasun.com/stateside/keep-pennsylvania-beautiful-shares-results-of-litter-cost-studycomprising-data-from-nine-cities-across-pennsylvania/
York Dispatch: Modern Landfill begins groundwater testing as residents pitch demands
https://www.yorkdispatch.com/getaccess/?return=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.yorkdispatch.com%2Fstory%2Fnews%2F2020%2F02%2F17%2F
modern-landfill-begins-groundwater-testing-residents-pitch-demands%2F4762359002%2F
CBS21: Free resource for people looking to pick up trash
https://local21news.com/news/local/free-resource-for-people-looking-to-pick-up-trash
New Castle News: Residents have mixed feelings on garbage contract
https://www.ncnewsonline.com/news/local news/residents-have-mixed-feelings-on-garbagecontract/article 2a365ae4-8f0d-58a2-907c-fd949f04bd86.html
Post-Gazette: Walkabout: Pittsburgh's formidable fleet — rescuing food to eliminate hunger
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/diana-nelson-jones/2020/02/17/walkabout-412-Food-Rescueeliminating-food-waste-donations/stories/202002170014
Tribune-Review: Delmont readies for borough-wide spring cleaning
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/delmont-readies-for-borough-wide-spring-cleaning/
Tribune-Review: Workshops to cover composting, recycling, rain barrels
https://triblive.com/local/pittsburgh-allegheny/workshops-to-cover-composting-recycling-and-rainbarrels/
Observer-Reporter: Love and care for a cleaner community
https://observer-reporter.com/news/love/love-and-care-for-a-cleaner-community/article 69de52545192-11ea-8411-731e179d46a9.html
Potter Leader-Enterprise: Blighted property, waste issues addressed throughout county

http://www.tiogapublishing.com/potter leader enterprise/blighted-property-issues-addressedthroughout-county/article e955bddf-82fd-5d17-bc5f-c46dcd16b75a.html
Water
Pennlive: Pennsylvania a leader in undamming our streams
https://www.pennlive.com/life/2020/02/pennsylvania-a-leader-in-undamming-our-streams.html
Altoona Mirror: School board member urges yearly lead tests
https://www.altoonamirror.com/news/local-news/2020/02/school-board-member-urges-yearly-leadtests/
Titusville Herald: Ohio wants to put Lake Erie on a new, strict pollution diet (pg 1)
https://www.titusvilleherald.com/eedition/page e4c08041-ce25-58ba-8bbd-dc4078a2cd08.html
exploreVenango: Gov. Wolf Announces New Funding to Repair 10 Hazardous Dams Including Kahle Lake
http://explorevenango.com/gov-wolf-announces-new-funding-to-repair-10-hazardous-dams-includingkahle-lake/
explore Venango: State Funding Will Help Repair Kahle Lake
http://explorevenango.com/state-funding-will-help-repair-kahle-lake/
Tribune-Review: Ohio wants to put Lake Erie on a new, strict pollution diet
https://triblive.com/news/world/ohio-wants-to-put-lake-erie-on-a-new-strict-pollution-diet/
Tribune-Review: Pennsylvania to repair ‘hazardous’ dams on 10 lakes across state
https://triblive.com/local/regional/pennsylvania-to-repair-hazardous-dams-on-10-lakes-across-state/
Post-Gazette: Mississippi braces for 'historic' widespread flooding amid cresting river
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/2020/02/15/Mississippi-braces-for-historic-widespread-floodingamid-cresting-river/stories/202002150040
Beaver County Times: Histories & Mysteries: Journey to the past with canal boat rides, water wells and
Native American discoveries
https://www.timesonline.com/lifestyle/20200218/histories--mysteries-journey-to-past-with-canal-boatrides-water-wells-and-native-american-discoveries
Tribune-Review: Trump’s proposed budget includes spending boost for locks and dams in Pittsburgh
area
https://triblive.com/local/valley-news-dispatch/trumps-proposed-budget-includes-spending-boost-forlocks-and-dams-in-pittsburgh-area/
Tribune-Review: Municipal authority to build new $5.5M office, garage for sewer operation in New
Stanton
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/municipal-authority-to-build-new-5-5m-office-garage-forsewer-operation-in-new-stanton/
Observer-Reporter: LETTER: Bill supporting clean water for schoolchildren vital

https://observer-reporter.com/opinion/letters/letter-bill-supporting-clean-water-for-schoolchildrenvital/article b65ab378-4e83-11ea-8fde-af5e69ab973c.html
Daily Courier: Mt. Pleasant to shut off water service
https://www.dailycourier.com/articles/mt-pleasant-to-shut-off-water-service/
Latrobe Bulletin: Budget process talks prompt New Alex council drama
https://www.latrobebulletinnews.com/news/local/budget-process-talks-prompt-new-alex-councildrama/article 0987d84f-9415-54e7-998c-be442ac40748.html
Westfield Free Press-Courier: Elkland hires water, sewer plant operator
http://www.tiogapublishing.com/free press courier/news/local/elkland-hires-water-sewer-plantoperator/article 5da09ce1-0a56-5ae3-93ee-062919581979.html
NorthcentralPA.com: Boil advisory for Loyalsock Township
https://www.northcentralpa.com/news/boil-advisory-for-loyalsock-township/article ed85458a-525611ea-a8a1-53190746b6ae.html
Miscellaneous
Reading Eagle: Berks Nature awarded grant to provide fishing programs to Latinos
https://www.readingeagle.com/news/environment/berks-nature-awarded-grant-to-provide-fishingprograms-to-latinos/article a728ee36-4f66-11ea-bb9d-1710b0ef494b.html
Reading Eagle: Pennsylvania Game Commission kicks off 2020 with live eagle nest coverage
https://www.readingeagle.com/news/local/pennsylvania-game-commission-kicks-off-with-live-eaglenest-coverage/article c345d94e-4f70-11ea-b22a-df0027071273.html
Lancaster Farming: Hedging Your Bets: Buffers Have Benefits
https://www.lancasterfarming.com/farming/organic/hedging-your-bets-buffers-havebenefits/article 472e4282-4e81-11ea-9657-87e1bbf5ab8d.html
Huntingdon Daily News: Discarded cigarette causes brush fire
https://www.huntingdondailynews.com/news/local/discarded-cigarette-causes-brushfire/article cf132602-2e40-50a0-ba30-3a4f37412a85.html
Huntingdon Daily News: Pennsylvania American Water Seeking Entries for Annual “Protect our
Watersheds” Art Contest
https://www.huntingdondailynews.com/ap/business/pennsylvania-american-water-seeking-entries-forannual-protect-our-watersheds/article 62dd501b-b005-57d2-927e-ed998b60c4a9.html
WTAJ: Penn State students learn about benefits of controlled burns
https://www.wearecentralpa.com/news/penn-state-students-learn-about-benefits-of-controlled-burns/
Daily American: Building a killer bypass
https://www.dailyamerican.com/news/opinion/letters to the editor/building-a-killerbypass/article 5ebc2354-e294-5938-a0ea-27e70ae90549.html

Post-Gazette: Battery-maker Energizer to close Shaler operation
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/career-workplace/2020/02/14/Energizer-Holdings-Inc-closingGlenshaw-plant-consolidating-facilties/stories/202002140114
Tribune-Review: Travelers to see prep work for new terminal at Pittsburgh International Airport
https://triblive.com/local/pittsburgh-allegheny/travelers-to-see-prep-work-for-new-terminal-atpittsburgh-international-airport/
Tribune-Review: New Stanton area hemp processor CAMO closes, stranding farmers
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/new-stanton-area-hemp-processor-camo-closes-strandingfarmers/
Pittsburgh Business Times: Sources: Amazon developer pursuing Churchill Crossing property on Parkway
East for potential last mile facility
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2020/02/14/sources-amazon-developer-pursuingchurchill.html?iana=hpmvp pit news headline
Pittsburgh City Paper: Pittsburgh is the 7th least car-dependent metro in America, study says
https://www.pghcitypaper.com/pittsburgh/pittsburgh-is-the-7th-least-car-dependent-metro-inamerica-study-says/Content?oid=16755873
KDKA: New Technology Tries To Identify Problem Spots Before Landslides Happen
https://pittsburgh.cbslocal.com/2020/02/17/pitt-cmu-preventing-landslide/

